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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES COMMITTEE 
 

AGENDA 
 

6th Meeting, 2011 (Session 4) 
 

Tuesday 25 October 2011 
 
The Committee will meet at 2.00 pm in Committee Room 4. 
 
1. Subordinate legislation: The Committee will consider the following 

instruments which are not subject to any parliamentary procedure— 
 

The Forced Marriage etc. (Protection and Jurisdiction) (Scotland) Act 2011 
(Commencement) Order 2011 (SSI 2011/352 (C.32)). 
 

 
2. Spending Review 2011 and Draft Budget 2012-13: The Committee will take 

evidence on the Scottish Government's Draft Budget 2012-13 from— 
 

John Swinney MSP, Cabinet Secretary for Finance, Employment and 
Sustainable Growth, Yvonne Strachan, Head of Equality and Communities 
Division, and Nuala Gormley, Senior Principal Research Officer, Scottish 
Government. 
 

3. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether 
its consideration of a draft report on the Spending Review 2011 and Draft 
Budget 2012-13 should be taken in private at future meetings. 
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Clerk to the Equal Opportunities Committee 
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The Scottish Parliament 
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Tel: 0131 348 5216 
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Equal Opportunities Committee 

6th Meeting, 2011 (Session 4), Tuesday, 25 October 2011 

Note by the Clerk on the Forced Marriage etc. (Protection and Jurisdiction) 
(Scotland) Act 2011 (Commencement) Order 2011 (SSI 2011/352) 

Background 

1. The Interpretation and Legislative Reform (Scotland) Act 2010 simplified the 
categorisation of subordinate legislation, reducing the types of Scottish statutory 
instrument from seven to three, namely negatives, affirmatives and “laid only”. The 
Parliament’s Standing Orders were recently updated to reflect these changes.  

2. As before, affirmative and negative instruments will continue to be the main 
types of instrument considered by committees. However, under the new wording of 
Rule 10.1.3 of Standing Orders, “any instrument” laid before the Parliament is to be 
referred to a lead committee for consideration. This includes instruments “laid only”, 
These were not previously subject to any parliamentary procedure and, therefore, 
were not previously considered by lead committees at all. This new requirement is 
an unintended consequence of the recent rule changes and it is expected to be 
addressed in the next round of minor rule changes.  

3. The general interpretation of standing orders has been that “consideration” 
involves tabling an agenda item; however, this may involve simply noting the 
instrument. It is expected that the majority of instruments not subject to 
parliamentary procedure will be relatively straightforward and, in any case, the 
Parliament ultimately has no direct power over these instruments except in cases of 
non-compliance with laying requirements. They need not, therefore, take up much of 
the Committee’s time. This does not, of course, preclude the Committee from 
commenting on an instrument if it so wishes. 

4. The Commencement Order on the agenda this week is an example of this type 
of instrument. In order to comply with standing orders, it has been referred to a lead 
committee – in this case, the Equal Opportunities Committee. 

Purpose of the instrument 

5. Section 19 of the Forced Marriage etc. (Protection and Jurisdiction) (Scotland) 
Act 2011 came into force on 28th April 2011. The Order on this week’s agenda 
brings the rest of the Act into force on 28th November 2011. The full text is available 
online at www.legislation.gov.uk/ssi/2011/352/contents/made. 

Recommendation 

6. The Committee is invited to note the instrument.  



 
Dear Colleague 
 
We would like to draw your attention to a briefing paper we have 
published today into the impact of changes to the funding of college 
places for students who have learning disabilities.  This briefing has 
been produced by the Scottish Consortium for Learning Disability on 
behalf of our Partner organisations.  The briefing has been written in 
response to concerns raised by our Partners, people with learning 
disabilities and families about college places for students with 
learning disabilities being cut, often with little notice given to people 
affected or consideration of the impact this would have. 
 
We wanted to find out if this situation was typical across Scotland and 
therefore collected information from a range of sources to gain an 
insight to what was happening.  The briefing identified a number of 
key issues and concerns as follows:  
 

 Across Scotland, part-time courses for people with learning disabilities 
have been cut by more than a third and most students had very little 
notice that their college place was being cut, however full-time courses 
have seen a slight increase   

 There is little evidence of alternative provision being made for students in 
this situation   

 The scale of the cuts means that many families have been and will be put 
under great pressure 

 It is not clear if cuts to courses for people with learning disabilities have 
been equality impact assessed 

 A number of colleges are taking the opportunity to reconfigure their 
additional support needs provision, so that it is more employability 
focussed and provides a clear progression for students however, while the 
drive towards accredited courses which promote employability is welcome 
but may disproportionately affect those students who have complex 
needs   

 There is also little evidence of the multi-agency planning that would enable 
students to make the transition both into and out of college a positive and 
worthwhile experience 
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We would very much welcome the opportunity to discuss the briefing in more 
detail with you and if you are interested in doing this please contact Andy Miller, 
SCLD’s Policy and Practice Development Manager, on 0141 418 5420 or 
andy.m@scld.co.uk  
 
Kind Regards 
 
Jan Murdoch 
Communications Manager 
Scottish Consortium for Learning Disability 
Adelphi Centre, Room 16 
12 Commercial Road 
Glasgow 

G5 0PQ 

0141 418 5420 
jan.m@scld.co.uk 
www.scld.org.uk 
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“If I don’t get a place next year, I don’t know 
what I’ll do” 

 
Joint SCLD Briefing on the impact of changes to the 
funding of students with learning disabilities within 
Scottish Further Education 
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Scottish Consortium for Learning Disability 
The Scottish Consortium for Learning Disability (SCLD) is a Centre for 
Excellence that is made up of 12 partner organisations that have joined 
together, with funding from The Scottish Government, to help people make the 
changes set out in „The same as you?‟  „The same as you?‟ provides a 
national policy framework for supporting and transforming services for people 
with learning disabilities and their families in order that people are enabled to 
lead full lives in their communities.  2010 marks its tenth anniversary.  SCLD‟s 
partner organisations are ARC, BILD, Badaguish Outdoor Centre, Capability 
Scotland, Down‟s Syndrome Scotland, ENABLE Scotland, KEY Community 
Supports, PAMIS, Quality Action Group, University of Dundee, University of 
Glasgow and the University of St Andrews. 
 
Introduction 
In summer 2011, a number of people with learning disabilities and/or on the 
autism spectrum, family carers and support workers raised concerns with 
SCLD and our partner organisations about cuts to their college courses for the 
2011/12 academic year.  People with learning disabilities told us that they had 
been given very little notice that their college place had been cut, making it 
hard for them to make alternative arrangements.   
 
SCLD and our partners were very concerned about the potential impact of 
these changes.  College courses form an important part of the lives of many 
people with learning disabilities, providing crucial opportunities to develop 
independent living skills, to build friendships and to develop skills for 
employment.  We were also concerned that any cuts being made to colleges 
might disproportionately affect people with learning disabilities. 
 
We wanted to find out if what people were telling us was typical of what was 
happening across Scotland.  In order to achieve this, we issued a survey to 
people with learning disabilities and family carers asking them to tell us about 
their experiences, as well as inviting colleges to participate in an online 
questionnaire.  We also undertook analysis of the eSAY statistics, which are 
the national statistics on adults with learning disabilities in Scotland and which 
include figures on adults with learning disabilities attending Further Education 
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courses.  In addition, ENABLE Scotland issued Freedom of Information 
requests to each of Scotland‟s Further Education Colleges.  

 
Background 
Further Education is an important part of lived experience for many people with 
learning disabilities in Scotland.  „The same as you?‟(2000) review of services 
for people with learning disabilities in Scotland emphasised that „well-planned 
learning opportunities can have significant and long-lasting effects.  They can 
improve the quality of life for people with learning disabilities and can help 
them to take advantage of other activities and employment.  They can also 
help them to develop independent living skills so that they rely less on others.‟1   
 
According to the 2010 eSAY statistics, 2,408 students with learning disabilities 
(13%)2 were attending college.  The majority of these students attended 
college on a part-time basis.  36 of Scotland‟s 42 FE colleges offer part-time 
courses for adults with additional support needs.  17 offer full-time courses. 
 

Some people with learning disabilities will attend college straight from school.  
An important part of this process has been the links between schools and 
colleges, which enable young people with learning disabilities in the transition 
period to spend time at college before they enrol formally.  This smooth 
transition has had important outcomes for people:  

“My son, Keith, attended Dundee College full time for four years between 
1990 and 1994.  This followed a year long Link course between his school 
and the College. He blossomed there, and as a result of his College work 
placement, he secured employment in McDonald's and has worked there 
ever since.” 

However, it has come to our attention that some opportunities for this have 
been lost due to the elimination of a national target for this: 

                                      
1Scottish Government, 2000 „The same as you? A review of services for people with learning disabilities‟ 
Chapter 5, paragraph 16 available at http://www.scotland.gov.uk/ldsr/docs/tsay-03.asp 
2 28 of 32 local authorities submitted data on college attendance to eSAY.  The total population of people with 
learning disabilities known to services in these authorities is 18,504. 2,408 people represent 13% of this 
population. 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/ldsr/docs/tsay-03.asp
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“My son Andrew aged 16 is still at school in East Kilbride and goes to 
college for 4 hours a week. The pupils in the year below him had their 
college taster time cut so only half the class could attend.  It is quite a 
worry.” 

Many people with learning disabilities will continue as Further Education 
students during their later adult years.  Few obtain accredited qualifications 
and employment rates among adults with learning disabilities remain lower 
than for both the general population and for other disabled people.  According 
to the 2010 eSAY statistics, only around 14% of adults with learning disabilities 
are currently employed or on a work or training placement. 
 
Adults with learning disabilities are likely to be considered as students with 
additional support needs.  Students who are assessed as having additional 
support needs attract extra funding above the standard allocation, to cover the 
extra costs associated with higher support needs.  The Scottish Funding 
Council funds a certain volume of activity in colleges, and defines this activity 
in terms of „SUMS‟ - student units of measurement.  Each SUM is roughly 
equivalent to 40 hours of study.  Colleges are given a target number of SUMs 
to fulfil for a certain level of funding.   Additional support needs is one area that 
is given extra weightings – i.e. a higher level of per-capita funding.  Courses 
which are specifically designed for students with additional support needs 
(referred to as DPG 18), attract an additional weighting in the calculation of 
student funding.  DPG18 attracts a SUM weighting of 1.8. 
 
What we found  
In the colleges that responded to SCLD‟s survey, this year has seen a 34% cut 
in part-time places for students with learning disabilities, from 2,155 to 1,413.  
Some colleges have not made any cuts, while others have cut the entirety of 
their part-time places. The picture for full-time places is somewhat different, 
with a small increase of 3% in the number of full-time places, from 657 to 679. 
 
In our survey to students with learning disabilities and their families, a third of 
students (17 of 52) had applied for a college place this year but had not been 
given one.  5 students were still waiting to hear in August whether they would 
secure a place.  Of the 17 students who had not been given a place, the 
majority (14) had not been offered any kind of alternative provision.  The 3 
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people who had been offered alternative provision said they would return to 
their day centre. 
 
The survey also affirmed the importance of college to people with learning 
disabilities.  Almost all the students (50 of 52) said they enjoyed college, even 
though only 37 said they were doing the courses they wanted to do.  Students 
said that attending college benefitted them in a number of ways.  The main 
benefits were qualifications and certificates, learning new things, and 
broadening their social horizons.  For one person, college had been a route 
into work, for another it was a route into a drama group.  Another had learned 
to travel independently: 
 “I learned things I could not have learned if I did not go to college.” 

What is driving these changes? 
SCLD and our partners also undertook some research into what might be 
causing the cuts to college places.  We are concerned that recent changes 
may be putting courses for adults with learning disabilities in jeopardy.  The 
first of these relates to funding and the second relates to the drive towards 
accredited courses aimed at employability. 
 
Firstly, this year (2011/12) the Scottish Funding Council (SFC) received a 
reduction in revenue funding of 7% (Scotland‟s Public Finances, Audit 
Scotland 2011).  Accordingly, the SFC has cut funding to each college by 
around 10%, reducing the number of SUMs (Student Units of Measurement) 
available to each college.  This has led to pressure on colleges to rationalise 
what they can offer in terms of numbers of courses.  Each college makes its 
own decisions about which courses are affected by these cuts.  As each 
student on an additional support (DPG 18) course receives a weighted SUM of 
1.8, there may be an incentive for colleges to reduce these courses.  The 
results of the Freedom of Information requests by ENABLE Scotland show that 
half of the colleges (12 of 24) said their allocation of SUMs to students with 
learning disabilities had reduced, whereas 9 colleges said their allocation had 
actually increased.   
 
Secondly, the SFC has also issued guidance to Further Education colleges 
that courses should have a greater focus on employability and more should be 
accredited.  Although this meets many of the demands to ensure that people 
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with learning disabilities are gaining valuable employability skills, those 
courses which fail to meet these criteria, including many of the courses for 
adults with learning disabilities, are at risk from cuts.  This is likely to affect 
disproportionately students with the most complex needs, since they are more 
likely to have applied for part-time courses that do not have an employability 
focus.  The family of one student who responded to our survey told us that 
because they had lost their place, they were also losing access to careers 
advice which would have come with it: 

“Because the course finished a year early, directions regarding jobs 
weren‟t covered.  There was no end of term discussion, very little warning 
that the course was finishing early, and no suggestions about D‟s future.  
Not happy!  D is very upset. Other students are in the same position.   It‟s 
putting a huge strain on local resources.”  

Impact 
The impact of losing a college place is likely to be significant, both at an 
individual level and for service providers.  At an individual level, people will 
lose opportunities for learning, gaining qualifications, developing independent 
living skills and gaining employment skills.  Social isolation is also likely to be a 
problem. 
 

“If I don‟t get a place next year I‟ll be disappointed, and I don‟t know what 
I‟ll do.  I‟ll have to stay at home.” 

 
Cutting college courses and places for adults with learning disabilities will lead 
to increased demand for other services, for example day services from the 
local authority or voluntary sector providers.  However, this demand is unlikely 
to be met in full, since local authorities have very limited scope to meet new 
demand.  Ultimately, it will be left to families to meet the need to support their 
relatives during the day.  This increased pressure on families must be 
recognised as part of the impact of these changes. 
We did hear that in three places there was effective multi-agency working 
between education and social work departments.  However, we would expect 
to see much more evidence of local co-ordination to mitigate the impact of 
these changes, given that, under „Partnership Matters‟ (revised 2009), local 
agencies including education, health, transport and social work should be 
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taking part in local forums to tackle the barriers to learning for students with 
additional support needs. 
 
Summary of Issues 
Further Education is an important part of the lives of many adults with learning 
disabilities, enabling people to develop skills and reducing social isolation.  
Across Scotland, part-time courses for people with learning disabilities have 
been cut by more than a third, while full-time courses have seen a slight 
increase.  Most students had very little notice that their college place was 
being cut.  There is little evidence of alternative provision being made for these 
students.  The scale of the cuts means that many families have been and will 
be put under great pressure. 
 
Furthermore, it is not clear if cuts to courses for people with learning 
disabilities have been equality impact assessed.  The drive towards accredited 
courses which promote employability is welcome but may disproportionately 
affect those students who have complex needs.   
 
There is also little evidence of the multi-agency planning that would enable 
students to make the transition both into and out of college a positive and 
worthwhile experience. 

 
A number of colleges are taking the opportunity to reconfigure their additional 
support needs provision, so that it is more employability focussed and provides 
a clear progression for students. 

Our questions 
 The Scottish Government has an ambitious vision („Opportunities for All‟) 

that all 16-19 year olds will have a place in post 16 education and 
training and support appropriate to their needs.  How will the needs of 
young adults with learning disabilities be promoted in the implementation 
of this plan? 

 There is also a commitment to ensure that FE students gain the skills 
they need to get a job.  How can all the relevant agencies work together 
to ensure that the aspirations of those adults with learning disabilities 
who wish to work are not put at risk by changes to the further education 
sector? 
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 Given the commitment made by colleges to maintain teaching levels this 
year despite funding reductions, what provision is being made to protect 
adult learners with learning disabilities? 

 For children with learning disabilities now at school what support can be 
expected as they make the transition to adult training or employment, 
given the changes currently occurring? 

 What is the alternative lifelong learning offer for older adults with learning 
disabilities who have been attending non-accredited course at college 
and how can their learning outcomes be achieved? 

 Have decisions to cut courses been subject to equality impact 
assessment processes? 
 

This briefing paper was produced on behalf of SCLD and its Partners, 
September 2011.  Our information came from: 
 eSAY, the national statistical information gathering project  
 Information from our Partner organisations including Down‟s Syndrome 
Scotland and Capability 

 A survey to 42 further education  colleges (17 responses) 
 Freedom of Information request to 42 FE colleges (33 responses). Specific 
information related to each of Scotland‟s 42 colleges is available on request.  
If you would like further information about a specific college please contact 
Andrew Strong at ENABLE Scotland on 0141 226 4541 or by email at: 
andrew.strong@enable.org.uk. 

 A questionnaire to students, including both students who have college 
places this year, and those who do not (52 responses) 

 
For more information on the briefing and the issues it raises contact: 
 
Andy Miller (Policy and Practice Development Manager) 
SCLD  
Adelphi Centre Room 16 
12 Commercial Road 
Glasgow, G5 0PQ  
 
Tel: 0141 418 5420    Email: andy.m@scld.co.uk 
Web: www.scld.org.uk 

mailto:andrew.strong@enable.org.uk
mailto:andy.m@scld.co.uk
http://www.scld.org.uk/
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Evidence to Equal Opportunities Committee 

 
Capacity Issues 

 
 

 If we are going to improve the our ability to measure the impact of budget decisions on 
equalities we will need to invest in our capacity to do this 

 
 Developing an Equalities Analytical Network is a good start – but we need to do much 

more 
 
 We also need to do more and better Equalities/HRs Impact Assessments 

 
 We need to improve local equality data – and advance equalities outcomes on a 

collaborative basis through SOAs 
 

 In particular we need to work together to develop realiable data sets at national and 
local levels for the new equality groups included in the general equalities duty – 
gender identity, sexual orientation and religion 

 
 We also need to do much more in engaging with equality groups – especially the new 

groups – both at national and local levels. Again this should more on a collaborative 
basis – by Community  Planning Parterships and nationally by the Scottish 
Government  

 
 Finally, we need to raise the profile of equalities in Best Value  

 
 
I would also like to make another point in relation to giving early intervention and 
prevention a higher profile – as well as helping us to reduce the budget deficit – from an 
equalities perspective it will mean that we will be more likely to be tackling the causes of 
inequalities rather than the symptoms 
 
Hope this helps 
 
jon@cosla.gov.uk 
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Response to Equal Opportunities Committee – 11th October 2011 
 
 
Concessionary Travel for Older and Disabled People 
 
We need to be clear on the real benefits that concessionary travel generates, 
and for whom. In the current climate it is crucial to be clear on priorities and 
consider where the greatest impact can be made. Segmentation of data will 
ensure that those most in need are protected. For example, older people are 
not a homogenous group. There are wide variations in health and wealth of 
older people, and many older people still work past the age of entitlement. 
 
 
Data Collection in relation to HEAT Targets 
 
Would argue against data collection as a standalone issue to be the basis of a 
HEAT target. The key to improving data monitoring for equality information is 
on asking for data when it is relevant to improving service delivery and when – 
by implication – it will be used to ensure that different health needs are met in 
appropriate ways. Data collection on need, and improving the usage of 
information, is the most important message. Implicit within this is better 
sharing of information. Good data disconnected from decision-making 
processes will add little value to any organisation or partnership.  
 
 
Single Outcome Agreements (SOAs) and Community Planning  
 
All signatories to an SOA are mutually accountable to deliver the outcomes 
within it. This is clearly stated in SOA guidance. Equality should be embedded 
into all outcomes, and in order to ensure that equality is properly addressed in 
practice it is crucial to know what equality looks like within national outcomes. 
What is meant in practice by equality in education or health, for example? 
What issues – and involving who - must be prioritised in order to ensure that 
outcomes are improved for those in the community who are most in need? 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMITTEE 
 
 

I understand that following participation in last week’s Equal Opportunity Committee meeting, I 
have an opportunity to send some additional information through. I would like to respond to the 
following exchange captured in the transcript from the meeting: 
 
Stuart McMillan: My second question is about protecting the health budgets. An issue that has 
been raised with this committee and its predecessor committees is that people in the black and 
ethnic minority communities sometimes find that it is not easy to access healthcare provision. Is 
that an accurate picture and, if so, what could be done to improve the situation? Is protecting 
the healthcare budgets—given the moneys coming to Scotland—the right thing to do?  
[………………………..] 
Pauline Craig: ….. I will write in about the detail of this, but a recent survey of Scottish in-
patients through better together, which is a Scottish Government programme, looked at the 
experience of different groups and did an equality analysis. Some of the data was perhaps a bit 
small scale and might not tell you a huge amount, but it might give you an indication of different 
experiences. I will send in some information about that. 
 
In relation to the information promised, please find here weblink to a report from the Better 
Together recent analyses of variations in experience of Scottish hospital care 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/356540/0120509.pdf , based on a survey of 30,880 
patients. The key findings were as follows: 
 
1.3 We found that the factors which have the largest effect on patient experience 
are: 
• Health Status – patients with poorer health status are less likely to report a 
positive experience. 
• Whether a hospital stay was planned in advance or an emergency – 
emergency patients are less likely to report a positive experience. 
• Age – older patients are generally more likely to report a positive experience. 
1.4 We also found that there are large effects on patient experience due to 
different hospitals and between different types of hospital. 
1.5 Other main findings are: 
• Females are generally less likely than males to report a positive experience. 
• There are many differences in the experiences of patients of different religions 
or beliefs compared to Christian patients. However the experience of Church 
of Scotland patients, Roman Catholics and other Christians were very similar. 
• There are some differences in the experience of patients reporting different 
sexual orientation. 
• Patients whose day-to-day activities were limited a lot because of a health 
problem or disability are less likely to report a positive experience in some 
areas. 
• Patients with translation, interpreting and communication support needs are 
generally less likely to report a positive experience than others. 
• There are differences in the experiences of patients with different disability 
status. 
 
In response to Stuart McMillan’s question about protecting the healthcare budget, I would like to 
offer the following information. The Equality Team at NHS Health Scotland recognise that 
access to and outcomes from healthcare differ across the diverse Scottish population and that 
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the situation described in the 1970’s by Julian Tudor Hart as the ‘inverse care law’ still exists in 
Scotland, with those in greatest need of health care being less likely to receive services as a 
result of a number of complex planning and practice issues. The subjective experiences 
described in the recent Better Together report above reflect our understanding of objective 
measures of variance previously gleaned from research. Therefore, we would support Stuart 
McMillan’s suggestion that protecting the healthcare budget would be a necessary step to 
prevent further inequality in accessing and moving through healthcare services.  
 
The Equality Team are involved in national work to enhance fairness in policy, planning and 
practice in the NHS. Our work includes improving equality data monitoring in NHSScotland, 
rolling out an integrated Health Inequalities Impact Assessment toolkit, a project currently in 
development on Essential and Additional needs (for access to services), and establishing good 
practice to meet patients’ translation, interpreting and communication support (TICS) needs. I 
have attached short summaries of the work on integrated impact assessment and on the TICS 
project for information, but would be happy to provide more if that would be useful. For example, 
quantifying access to services by ethnic minority groups is a complex issue which I would be 
happy to discuss further. 
 
I hope this is helpful and that you are able to pass the information on to the clerk. 
 
Many thanks for your help 
 
Best wishes 
 
Pauline Craig 
Head of Equality  
NHS Health Scotland 
Elphinstone House 
65 West Regent Street 
Glasgow G2 2AF 
  
Tel: 0141 354 2954 
Mobile: 07825 340 501 
  
www.healthscotland.com  
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Annex A 
 

 
Health inequalities impact assessment paper 
11.10.11 
 
Equally Well recommended using an integrated approach to impact assessment with a 
strong focus on health inequalities, bringing together existing requirements to consider 
the impact on equality, wider health inequalities and human rights considerations. A 
project developed, piloted and evaluated such an approach (Health Inequalities Impact 
Assessment (HIIA)) in Scottish Government Health Directorates and NHS Boards in 
2010. A report of the pilot has been produced and the draft tool and guidance is now 
being finalised in order to be formally launched to the NHS and Scottish Government 
shortly.  The Quality Strategy reaffirms the importance of assessing the impact of 
policies and services in order to tackle inequalities. All programmes, initiatives and 
interventions pursued to support achievement of the 3 Quality Ambitions are to be 
impact assessed using this integrated approach to impact assessment. 
 
NHS Health Scotland is now: 

 taking responsibility for finalising the tool and guidance 
 leading an event to promote the approach to the NHS and key partners  
 supporting implementation of the approach in NHS Boards.  

 
Supporting an integrated approach to impact assessment will be part of the Equality 
Team’s overall support to the NHS to improve practice on impact assessment. 
 
HIIA aims to improve policy making through a creative and systematic process that 
gives a broader perspective on issues and considers wider population groups (beyond 
those considered for a typical EQIA – equality impact assessment) and a broad range of 
impacts. This process should to be proportionate but still provide helpful and robust 
information to support decision making.  
 
The approach and guidance will be formally launched at a half day event in 
November to around 60 key stakeholders.  The event will provide an opportunity to 
propose and get views on how NHS Health Scotland’s Equality Team can work in 
partnership to support improved practice with NHS Boards in this area.  It is also an 
opportunity to disseminate the supporting guidance which is currently being finalised.   
 
This event is only one aspect of the plan to support use of this approach but also impact 
assessment generally.  A communications plan is currently being developed to support 
this thinking.  A key channel through which support will be delivered is the 'Equality 
Team' pages on the NHS Health Scotland website.  The pages are currently being 
redeveloped in order to effectively share knowledge and resources that will support 
improved practice on impact assessment e.g. case studies, guidance, evidence 
briefings.   
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Providing hands-on support is another way in which we aim to support improved 
practice.  We have already begun rolling out the HIIA approach with NHS Boards and 
Scottish Government Health Directorates.  We have been invited to work with Scottish 
Government colleagues on facilitating impact assessments for a new policy on the 
integration of health and social care as well as a revision of the Tobacco Control 
Strategy.  In terms of NHS Boards, we have been working with National 
Services Division on the Scottish Breast Screening Service Review and the Scottish 
Neonatal Standards.  We are also working with an NHS Board to support them with 
embedding the health inequalities impact assessment approach locally. 
  
We have also started joint work with the Scottish Health Council’s Service Change 
Team in strengthening the links between impact assessment and service change 
processes.  The project aims to increase capacity in this team to advise Boards in future 
on impact assessment related to service change but also those NHS Boards who will be 
directly involved in the project.  
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Annex B 
 
 

Translation, Interpreting and Communication Support –  
working nationally across NHSScotland 

 
 
Background to TICS work  

• Health Scotland was tasked with developing a strategy in response to Equally 
Well recommendation 64. 

• TICS Joint Action Group established to take this work forward.   
• Initially represented by 11 territorial Health Boards  
• Previous legislative drivers were Race Relations (amendment) Act 2000 and 

Disability Rights Act 2005 
 
Current legislative and policy drivers  

• Equality Act 2010 consumes all previous equality legislation, therefore is now the 
main legislative driver for TICS  

• Patient Rights Act 2011 aims to improve patients' experiences of using health 
services and to support people to become more involved in their health and 
health care  

• Quality Strategy ultimately aims to deliver the highest quality of healthcare 
services to people in Scotland by providing services which are safe, person 
centred and effective  

 
Why we provide TICS  
• Good communication between healthcare staff and patients is essential to 

effective healthcare  
• Effective communication is crucial to the safety of patients and ensures service 

users can exercise informed choices and consent  
• By having suitable arrangements in place, it is likely that this will assist with 

reducing the inequalities of outcome those patients who are not proficient in 
spoken and written English will face  

 
What does this mean for individual patients? 

• A Deafblind person receiving the appropriate support to understand the nature of 
a proposed surgical procedure and being able to provide consent with as full an 
understanding as possible  

• An individual with limited knowledge of English would have would have good 
information about the NHS, relevant conditions and health risks in the language 
and format that was best suited to their needs  

 
TICS Work to Date (08-11) 

• Production of competency framework for interpreting to support NHS staff when 
working with interpreters (including BSL)  

• Successful Interpreting with a wide audience, including many interpreters 
(community language & BSL)  
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• Literature review BSL Online Services  
• Partnership working with NHS 24 around NHS Inform & Health in my language  
• Negotiation with telephone interpreting providers to agree lower price nationally 

for telephone interpreting 
• Communication Support Seminar in September 2009 aimed at  sharing and 

mapping knowledge, expertise and good practice between communication 
support providers  

• Work with health boards sharing good practice on accessible information.   
Representation at following national groups:  

•  SCOD Communication & Access Committee 
• NHS Education for Scotland (NES) Sensory Impairment Group  
• Scottish Government Inclusive Communication Standards working group  

 
Future priorities of the TICSJAG (agreed by TICSJAG)  

• Development of national training programme for NHS Staff working with patients 
with preferred communication other than spoken English 

• Sharing of local good practice examples, which may lead to efficiency savings if 
adopted nationally  

• Support from Scottish Government Health Department, Chief Executives and 
senior managers within boards for the TICS agenda.  

• Improving patient experience in NHS setting  
• Explore the use of technology that will improve patient access  
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Scottish Disability Equality Forum 
 
Request for Additional Information, Round Table, 4th Oct 2011 
 
11th October 2011 
 
Amidst the global budget cuts amounting to £1.3bn, we welcome the decision not 
to cut the Third Sector budget which will go towards maintaining services 
provided.  However, the growing burden of responsibility put upon many 
voluntary organisations from cuts in other areas will impact heavily on what we 
can deliver within a budget allocated for the current level of demand, bearing in 
mind the real-term cuts of a frozen budget.  DPOs expect a significant increase in 
disabled people requiring assistance and guidance from the Third Sector as the 
impact of the PIP and Community Charges come into effect.  We would like to 
have seen a little growth built in to the budget to address this anticipated 
increase in demand. 
 
However, we understand that the Scottish Government’s hands are effectively 
tied and do see -  across the Budget as a whole – a commitment towards 
independent living with improved access to services, including health and 
housing, with the resources available. 
 
 
Mental Health 
 
The improvement of waiting times standards from six months to 12 weeks is 
welcomed and we would like to see this improve still further – every day spent 
without help can seriously affect the long term prognosis of those requiring 
treatment. 
 
Further, increased demand in this area should be anticipated, as those most 
affected by the pending cuts are likely to be least able to pay for immediate 
treatment.  We would like to see improved support particularly for those with a 
disability – many of our members have stated that without the quality of life that 
their current benefits afford them, they have no wish to keep living.  The Mental 
Health Strategy intends to focus on suicide prevention, and we feel this 
specifically should be taken into account during the development of suicide 
prevention strategies. 
 
Within the consultation, suggestions are invited on how to improve treatment on 
diminished resources.  Whilst training up new therapists/mental health nurses will 
help in the long-term, we might first look at what we already have in existence by 
way of qualified therapists, trainee therapists and therapy centres. 
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1. Existing Therapy Centres already have trained professional staff available.  
Part subsidisation of treatment could help bridge the immediate gap and 
improve prognosis (potentially reducing long-term – and costly - treatment) 
for many clients.  
 

2. A growing number of individuals seek immediate treatment from trainee 
therapists.  This is at a fraction of the cost and all trainees are monitored, 
supervised and insured under the training organisation.  This works better 
with some types of treatment than others, for example, brief therapy, CBT 
which are structured treatments. 

 
Triage approach – this can have its disadvantages, but some centres will 
delegate clients based on their presenting problems.  Those clients with what 
might be considered more regular issues (eg., phobias, short-term anxiety, anger 
management) may be seen by a trainee, whilst others will be referred to 
professional therapists.  A subsidised in-house triage approach may be worth 
consideration as a local pilot, with regard to reducing current waiting times and 
improving services to those in greatest need. This would allow for disability 
support  
 
Dementia Services 
 
We are delighted to see investment in improving Dementia services.  This is a 
vital step as the quality of care for individuals – and especially those in residential 
care – requires far greater scrutiny.  We would like to see funding provided to 
achieve a national standard in basic care training for care staff, and informal 
carers, which has equality, dignity and empowerment at its core. 
 
Housing and Regeneration 
 
We are pleased to see a £600 million investment for new affordable housing, but 
the £80m to be spent on social housing, providing 3,300 homes pales in 
significance to the some 230,000 properties needed for disabled people across 
Scotland (GCIL). We urge the Scottish Government to attend to this need by 
making new homes adaptable from the outset – this means that necessary 
changes may be made quickly and easily without making fundament structural 
changes at a high cost.  We hope that this will be considered as part of its 
preventative strategy. 
 
In the meantime, we hope that current endeavours to ‘map’ social housing need 
alluded to in the Social Housing Charter will provide greater clarity on demand, 
and provide an improved allocation service for the many disabled people 
impacted by poor or inadequate housing across Scotland. 
 
Lastly, with regard to Housing, a further issue which our members feel should be 
allocated within the budget under concessionary measures is the pending Under-
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occupancy Rule.  This rule will penalise those with homes which are, or have 
become too large for their needs with the aim of ‘encouraging’ tenants to move to 
smaller homes.  A result of this is that many disabled people will be faced with 
the choice of either staying in their homes at the cost of a reduced income, or 
moving to a smaller (and possibly non-adapted) home and being unable to 
receive guests or house part-time carers.  This will impact older disabled people 
particularly, not least because they may need to re-apply for fresh adaptations, 
but also as they may be unable to house part-time care staff.   
 
We would have liked to see the budget include an under-occupancy exemption 
for disabled and older people alongside their commitment to build new homes of 
adequate size and accessibility as stated in the Draft Scottish National Strategy 
for Housing for Older People. 
 
Social Enterprise 
 
We are delighted about the Scottish Governments commitment to increasing 
Third Sector social enterprise involvement.  Social Enterprises can result in an 
increased quality of service for those who are paying for it, as well as impacting 
the wider community through work opportunities – including people with a 
disability - and local area regeneration.   
 
It is, however, important to remember that the majority of Third Sector 
organisations do not provide what would be regarded as commercial services, 
but rather provide a mix of humanitarian assistance and preventative support 
which has no immediate commercial value and which must remain dependent 
upon available funding.   
 
We suggest that to sustain available funding for these organisations, those who 
may have potential for social enterprise should be more widely encouraged to 
focus on financial sustainability as a long-term goal, with better financial 
assistance and more accessible support than is currently the case. 
 
We recognise that there is support available through the Third Sector Enterprise 
Fund grant and the Scottish Investment Fund Plan for organisations to extend a 
commercial arm to their activities.  However, organisations should be assured 
that their endeavours towards sustainability will not cut them from future funding 
resources or assistance opportunities – this may be keeping many organisations 
from dipping their Third Sector toes in Social Enterprise waters.   
 
Transport/Access and Tourism 
I am awaiting information from our Access Development Officer to provide a full 
report on both Transport/Access and Tourism issues, and expect to have a full 
report of this to you by the end of this week. 
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Ms Claudia Beamish MSP 
Convenor of the Equal Opportunities Committee 
Scottish Parliament 
Edinburgh 
EH99 1SP 
 
 

10th October 2011 
 
Dear Claudia, 
  
Equal Opportunities Committee scrutiny of the draft Scottish Budget round-
table 04/10/2011 
  
Thank you for the opportunity to make a contribution to last week's discussions and 
meet with you and some members of the Committee. 
  
Whilst the meeting produced some interesting points, I felt that too much of the 
discussion revolved round a lack of action on the part of public institutions and how 
they could comply with the requirements of the equalities agenda and legislative 
framework whilst coping with the impact of impending cuts on service provision.  It 
was also a little disappointing that the debate was diverted from the core of discussion 
as relayed to us prior to the meeting, that of “Race & Religion”, to issues of statistics 
and the like which I felt were a distraction.  
 
Similarly, it was a bit confusing to see limited representation from race equality 
groups and that only one faith group was represented at the meeting. Almost no 
discussion took place round the issue of faith and belief beyond the sectarian issue, 
which struck me as disappointing given that neither "side" in that debate was present.  
In addition it seemed to me odd that some of the discussion that did take place 
seemed, albeit obliquely, to be implying that positive discrimination could effectively 
be used as a positive action tool, something which BEMIS would not be comfortable 
with at all. 
  
As I said at the meeting, whilst acknowledging the need for on-going 
specialist service provision, the current budget offers an opportunity to move the 
whole race equality agenda onto a new level of debate and action. 
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It is incumbent upon us all to change the focus away from repetitive discourses 
on the failings or otherwise of public bodies to meet the needs and aspirations of 
our ethnic and cultural communities. Bemis is firmly of the belief that 
fundamental to making substantial, rather than tokenistic, progress on the race 
equality agenda is the need to move the debate, and perhaps some of the 
available money, into the area of Active Citizenship and Human Rights 
Education as a way of enabling minorities to participate fully in civic and public 
life. 
  
Key to the answer is to capacity build organisations and individuals through Human 
Rights Education and Active Citizenship, which as I am sure you know is at the heart 
of successive Scottish Governments’ agendas since 1999. 
  
Insofar as it relates to your own committee's scrutiny of the current budget and 
possible lines of questioning for the Cabinet Secretary I would like to respectfully 
suggest that some of the questions should be asking the Government how it intends to 
use the current budget round to move the agenda as I have outlined above. 
 
 
For and on behalf of BEMIS 
 
 
 
Rami Ousta 
CEO 
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Response to the Scottish Government’s Equality Statement: 

Scottish Spending Review 2011  

and  

Draft Budget 2012 – 2013 

October 2011 

Background 

The purpose of the Scottish Women’s Convention (SWC) is to communicate and consult with 

women in Scotland to influence public policy. Through the Convention’s policy work, roundtable 

and celebratory events the SWC strives to have contact with women and relevant organisations. 

The SWC aims to provide an effective way of consulting with a diverse range of women in 

Scotland. 

 

The Scottish Women’s Convention has a network of over 300,000 women throughout Scotland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction and Evidence Base 

 

The SWC has consulted with women throughout Scotland using numerous 

communication channels including roadshows and thematic events, surveys, Satellite 

Groups and Conferences.  

 

The response to the Scottish Government’s Equality Statement on the Spending Review 

2011 and Draft Budget for 2012-2013 is informed by the voices of women participating 

in SWC activities. The main focus of the current roadshow programme is the cuts to 

public services and the impact these are having on grassroots women. The issues have 

also been explored by SWC Satellite Groups and discussed during the Women in 

Employment and Women and the Media Conferences. 

 

Although some issues are specific to certain geographical areas, in the main, women 

throughout Scotland have concerns and opinions concerning key services such as 

transport, health, employment, education, childcare and housing.  
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Health, Wellbeing and Cities 

 

The increase in budget for this portfolio is welcomed. The importance of the retention of a health 

service that is universal and free at point of contact is continually stressed by women throughout 

Scotland.  

 

The Government’s decision to abolish prescription charges is commended. Many women have 

taken the decision to forego medication as they have been unable to afford a prescription, or the 

money they would have paid was used to pay essential household expenses such as food or 

bills.  

 

The commitment to protecting Free Personal Care is also welcomed by women, not only for the 

older women who benefit from this service, but also for those who care for them, the majority of 

whom are women. While the protection of Free Personal Care is important, it is necessary to 

ensure that provision levels and individual needs are taken into account when assisting the 

elderly in society. Home care is not currently meeting the needs of service users in a number of 

geographical areas, with care workers being forced to concentrate on targets rather than time 

spent with individuals.  

 

“The person delivering the mail is often the person who spends the most time with them.” 

 

Overview and Opening Comments 

 

The SWC welcomes the Equality Statement, which accompanies the 2011 Spending 

Review and 2012-2013 Draft Budget. The Government’s commitment to equality, by 

retaining the budget for the promotion of equality at £20.3 million, is supported.  

 

It is recognised that this Budget is set against the backdrop of a challenging economic 

climate and that the Government must focus on measures to accelerate economic 

growth and recovery.  

 

There is no doubt that the UK Coalition Government’s economic reforms are having a 

detrimental impact on women. It is vital that resources in Scotland, both at local and 

national levels, are allocated to ensure that women are given equality of opportunity. 

There are a number of provisions within the Spending Review and Budget which do 

this, however certain areas must be given greater gender equality consideration.  

 

This response to the Equality Statement will examine each Budget Portfolio in turn. 
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The continuation of the Change Fund supporting Adult Social Care is also important. It is well 

documented that unpaid carers, the majority of whom are women, save the economy millions of 

pounds each year. Any moves to shift the balance towards primary and community care are 

welcomed with carers being a primary focus of the Fund. The status of family carers as a 

positive economic resource must be reviewed in order to substantially improve the delivery of 

greater emotional, material and respite support. 

 

The introduction of the Family Nurse Partnership under the Health, Wellbeing and Cities budget 

is a positive step. As Scotland has one of the highest rates of teenage pregnancy in Western 

Europe this measure to support and educate young women throughout the country is welcomed 

and encouraged. 

 

The Early Years focus in this Budget is noted. It is important to stress that a substantial number 

of women living in rural Scotland do not feel maternity services in their areas are sufficient. For 

example women living on the Islands often have to access maternity units on the mainland, 

which means leaving behind family support networks 38 weeks into their pregnancy. Concern 

has also been raised that maternity staff are based off the Islands resulting in added anxiety 

throughout pregnancy. Women in rural Scotland have also expressed concern that the sparse 

availability of midwifery services and “distinct lack of health visitors” can lead to further isolation.  

Funding support for mental health organisations must be retained and the value of local support 

and outreach services cannot be underestimated. Mental health issues require key focus so that 

sufferers do not become a “hidden group within society”. 

 

Women in rural Scotland feel that the added aspect of living in a rural community can lead to 

more isolation in terms of health service ability.  There exists a fear of a ‘postcode lottery’ in 

terms of treatment times and wider prevention and outreach initiatives. The added time and 

expense of travelling to bigger towns and cities for appointments is unfair and hospital closure 

threats in rural areas can exacerbate feelings of isolation. There is a lack of consistency with 

patient transport throughout rural communities – those with morning appointments must wait 

until the last patient is seen before they are taken home. Unreliable, expensive and often 

inaccessible public transport forces women to rely on this service.  

 

The Scottish Government’s guarantee of no compulsory redundancies within the NHS in 

Scotland is welcomed. As women make up over three quarters of NHS employees, job losses 

would have a serious gender equality impact. One of the greatest concerns intimated by women 

throughout Scotland is the job losses that will occur as a result of sweeping cuts to public 

services. Reservations are raised, however, regarding the continuation of a pay freeze for NHS 

staff in full time employment who earn over £21,000. The escalating costs of fuel, energy, and 

food, coupled with the fact that women have the highest personal income in two-fifths of 

households in Scotland, means that the decision to freeze salaries could have a detrimental 

effect on women working in the NHS.  
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Finance, Employment and Sustainable Growth 

 

The SWC, in partnership with the Scottish Resource Centre for Women in Science, Engineering 

and Technology, held a conference on Women in Employment in February 2011. Women 

working in the private, public and voluntary sectors were given the opportunity to discuss issues 

facing them in the wake of increasing job loss threats and a challenging economic climate. 

 

Women face a number of issues with regards to career opportunity, employment progression 

and work/life balance. Gender pay disparity and pension provision contributes to long-term 

economic hardship throughout women’s lives. Attitudes towards women, caring responsibilities 

and a lack of confidence are seen as the three greatest barriers to women entering 

employment, while attitudes and gender prejudice, maternity leave and ageism towards women 

of childbearing age are the main barriers to progression in the workplace. 

 

A wave of redundancies, specifically within Local Authority employment, has resulted in a 

substantial number of women having to readjust their financial positions. Concern has been 

expressed at the high levels of youth unemployment and the fear that this will lead to first, 

second and third generation unemployment within families.  

 

Childcare is one of the key factors in women obtaining and sustaining employment. It is 

impossible to consider the issue of employment without realising that the provision of 

accessible, affordable, wrap-around childcare is essential to ensure women re-enter and remain 

in the labour market.  

 

The prohibitive cost of private nurseries often prevents women accessing employment. A high 

level of frustration is leveled at policy makers who believe the concept of universally available 

pre-school education and affordable, wrap-around childcare are referred to and evaluated as 

the same thing. Therefore while the commitment of 475 hours per year nursery education for 3 

and 4 year old children is welcomed, this should not be considered a suitable alternative to 

accessible childcare. 

 

It is crucial that the Scottish Government consider childcare provision when setting and 

reviewing any budgets relating to employment and sustainable growth. 

 

Education and Lifelong Learning 

 

“Education reflects everything – we need to get it right for our children first.” 

 

The safeguarding of state funded nursery provision throughout Scotland is vital. This is often the 

only pre-school supervision available for lower income families, who are unable to afford the 

escalating costs of private nurseries and child minders. 
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The Curriculum for Excellence (CFE) has been discussed at some length by women.  Many 

believe the CFE diminishes course choice availability and that, as cuts to public services take 

hold, there is increasing focus on the core academic subjects. This contradicts the aims of the 

CFE, to transform education by providing coherent, more flexible and enriched learning.  

 

“Young people are not being provided with the education system which they expect or deserve.” 

 

There is a belief that due to falling pupil numbers and a lack of teachers, particularly in rural 

areas, subjects will be removed from school timetables. This, in turn, will limit the choices 

available to young people. Cuts to music tuition and art specialists within schools are also 

“wholly opposed” by women throughout Scotland. 

 

The continued funding of the Educational Maintenance Allowance (EMA) will hopefully 

encourage pupils from more disadvantaged backgrounds to remain in education. 

 

Gender streaming in all aspects of education and lifelong learning is the greatest barrier for 

women. Young women continue to be steered towards ‘traditional’ roles, with little or no 

encouragement to pursue education and careers in sectors such as science, engineering and 

technology.  

 

Concerns have been raised that the Scottish Government’s commitment to the creation of 

25,000 new Modern Apprenticeships (MA) will further encourage gender streaming and, in turn, 

occupational segregation within the labour market. Relatively few young women appear to have 

been provided with information about MA’s within their careers guidance and learning 

environments. Of those young women who have been advised or encouraged to undertake an 

apprenticeship, it has been in what is seen as a ‘traditionally female’ role, for example 

hairdressing or childcare.  

 

Women believe the Government has the opportunity to promote non-traditional roles and hope 

that young women will have full and equal access to all of the proposed 25,000 MA places. It is 

also vital the learning and training opportunities offered to those 16-19 year olds not in work or 

part of a MA programme tackle occupational segregation. 

 

The commitment by the Government that Scottish students will not have to pay tuition fees is 

welcomed. This removes one of a number of the barriers faced by women attempting to access 

further and higher education. 

 

As with the Finance, Employment and Sustainable Growth Portfolio, childcare provision must be 

a key consideration when creating budgets for further and higher education. This is one of the 

major barriers to women undertaking training and development and the Scottish Government 

must take this into account. 
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Justice 

 

Proposals to reform Legal Aid in Scotland should take into account those women who seek civil 

remedy in the courts, through interdict or non-harassment orders, against men who are violent 

towards them. Women have discussed this topic at great length and believe the lack of recourse 

to civil Legal Aid is unacceptable. This is particularly the case as the men who perpetrate these 

crimes are automatically entitled to criminal Legal Aid to seek basic representation in the courts. 

This disparity is a clear demonstration of gender inequality and should be looked at as a matter 

of urgency. 

 

The establishment of the Commission on Women Offenders, to be chaired by Dame Eilish 

Angiolini is welcomed. Many women have commented on the rising numbers of women in the 

criminal justice system and consider it “vital” that there is detailed examination of the reasons 

why women are sent to prison, particularly with regards to offences such as non-payment of 

fines. Comments have been made there is little benefit in sending women who receive short-

term prison sentences to HMP Cornton Vale in Stirling, as this will often remove them from their 

families and vital support networks. 

 

“Women who are serving short term prison sentences are seldom a threat to the public and 

frequently have difficult life experiences. Alternatives to detention in a high security environment 

should be found” 

 

The SWC look forward to the report of the findings of the Commission, to be published in 

February 2012. 

 

 

Rural Affairs and the Environment 

 

Women in rural communities consistently stress the importance of affordable, reliable, fast 

broadband services.  

 

“The technology gap between urban and remote areas is widening and this is disadvantageous 

on a number of levels.” 

 

The provision of high speed broadband is seen as essential across rural communities as it can 

open up pathways to learning, business, entertainment and much more. Many women feel it is 

unfair that because of sparse availability, cheaper broadband deals available in urban areas do 

not apply in more rural areas. Given the higher cost of living associated with rural areas, 

broadband is often seen as a luxury. This should not be the case.  

 

The Scottish Government commitment to the rolling out of next generation broadband across 

rural Scotland is therefore welcome; however the target of 2020 means that many women will 

continue to miss out on the opportunities available online. 
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Infrastructure and Capital Investment 

 

The provision of affordable housing and investment in an effective public transport system are 

two of the issues consistently discussed by women.  

 

Transport 

It is well known that women are more likely to use public transport than men. The Scottish 

Government commitment to sustaining funding for the Concessionary Travel Card scheme is 

welcomed. In areas of Scotland with good public transport links women unequivocally support 

the provision of free bus travel for the over 60’s and disabled people.  

 

“You have got to be able to stay active – it is great to be able to go to other places and take an 

interest in things” 

 

The free bus pass is especially important to older women who are more likely to be without a 

car, unable to drive and are likely to have much lower retirement income than men. 

 

“Many older people’s world would shrink considerably without this service. It could also weaken 

important links they have with families” 

 

While the Concessionary Travel Card scheme is supported, in almost every area of Scotland 

public transport is seen as limited, expensive and unreliable. This is particularly true of rural 

areas where bus services are so sparse that women are often unable to make use of free travel. 

“Rural transport is just a nightmare. The timetable does not allow enough time to spend in the 

centre of town.” 

 

Many rural women comment on the absence of bus services at weekends and in the evenings 

resulting in socialising and other activities being difficult, especially for young people. Buses 

which are available have little or no access for prams or wheelchair users, timetables are 

frequently ineffectual and fail to take into account shift or part-time workers, the majority of 

whom are women. Women believe that services need to be improved in order to justify ever-

increasing fares. 

As a result of poor public transport provision there is a huge reliance on private transport. 

 

“A car is an essential rather than a luxury. Some people have to buy a car when they can’t 

afford other things.” 

 

The rising cost of fuel and poor road conditions make the running of a car even more expensive 

in rural areas. The SWC would encourage the Scottish Government to use part of the 

Infrastructure and Capital Investment budget to introduce a fuel subsidy in rural areas. Women 

report that the cost of fuel is effecting incomes in terms of the cost of basic goods and 

sustaining local businesses.  
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Women living on the islands frequently express frustration at the lack of ‘joined-up thinking’ 

between bus and ferry providers. When ferries run late, the lack of bus services makes it almost 

impossible to travel to other parts of the island safely. Day travel and local discount rates are 

unavailable resulting in women having to purchase costly monthly returns or block tickets which 

are non-transferrable between families.  

 

“Women are having to take crazy and lengthy routes to accomplish required daily tasks in a bid 

to avoid the ferry costs and save some money” 

 

Women would like the Government to introduce the Road Equivalent Tariff (RET) to all island 

communities. This would go some way to addressing the apparent failings in ferry provision and 

cost. 

 

Housing 

There is a distinct lack of suitable, affordable housing throughout Scotland. Initiatives to build 

30,000 new affordable homes over the life of the Parliament are welcome.  

 

However there appears to be a massive reduction in the Supporting Economic Growth/Housing 

Supply area of this budget. The lack of investment in public housing combined with the high cost 

and limited availability of private lets means many families are forced to accept accommodation 

which is unsuitable for their needs.  

 

The Scottish Government’s decision to end the ‘Right-to-Buy’ scheme is supported; however a 

major effect of this programme has been the significant decrease in the availability of quality 

social housing. There are a number of housing areas throughout the country which are very 

unlikely to meet the minimum housing standards required by 2015. Some areas have 

deteriorated to such an extent that they have become “ghettos”.  

 

A reduction in this part of the budget may exacerbate poor living conditions in the most deprived 

areas of urban and rural communities. This, coupled with a removal of funding to regeneration 

projects, will potentially have a very detrimental impact on the most disadvantaged communities 

in Scotland. 

 

“Poor housing stifles confidence and opportunity in individuals and whole communities.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

As women make up the majority of the public sector workforce, are more likely to 

undertake caring responsibilities, use public transport, be streamed into specific 

subjects in school and face numerous barriers in attempting to access employment 

gender considerations must be made in every area of Scottish Government budgets. 

Without a full analysis of the effects public spending, particularly in light of sweeping 

cuts to public services, the economic position and wellbeing of women will be 

undermined. The contribution made by women to the country’s economic growth must 

not be devalued. 
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Further written submission from BEMIS 

BEMIS suggests the following lines of inquiry for the session with the Cabinet Secretary 
on 25 October— 

1. In light of projected cuts to the budgets of local providers of services for ethnic and 
cultural minorities, the impact on local ethnic minority groups and organisations will 
be massive beyond a MONEY aspect and into various areas of their active 
participation and representation: Capacity building for such grassroots groups 
emerges as a crucial factor in supporting such affected groups: how would the 
government/ budget ensure that the support for national Infrastructure organisations 
to providing capacity support to such affected groups is sustained. 

2. Perceived failings by the local authorities in observing and implementing "equality" 
with regard to discharging their obligations in respect of ethnic and cultural 
communities, is a factor of fear for local ethnic minority groups. How can this be 
mitigated by this budget and beyond cuts, i.e any strategic direction for Active 
Citizenship and Human Rights Education for civil society? 

3. How does the budget contribute to the concept of life-long learning and developing 
active citizenship beyond formal education and in relation to civic Scotland. 

4. What guidance to Local Authorities does the budget give in relation to their 
obligations to maintain and support ethnic and cultural minority organisations. 

Hugh O'Donnell, Policy & Race Equality Officer. 
BEMIS 
The Centrum Building 
Third Floor 
38 Queen Street 
Glasgow G1 3DX 
 
Tel:   0141 548 8047.  
Fax:  0141 548 8284 
E Mail: hugh.odonnell@bemis.org.uk 
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Equal Opportunities Committee – Paper EO-S4-11-6-11 

Written submission from Wladyslaw Mejka on the Spending Review 2011 
and Draft Budget 2012-13 

Dear Claudia, 

In view of the scale of the task the Equal Opportunities Committee has set 
itself in relation to a scrutiny of the budget process, I am keen to do whatever I 
can to assist. 

After reading some of the contributions at the meeting held on 4th October 
and recorded in the Official Report, I was left with some concerns around 
some of the contribution made by Jon Harris on behalf of COSLA. 

I have raised these last night with Jon but given the limited time available to 
you and Committee members in preparing for the meeting with the Finance 
Secretary, Mr Swinney, I thought it prudent to share with you the concerns I 
have raised in an email to Jon – see below. 

Happy to elaborate on any of these areas if that would help. 

Regards 

Wladyslaw Mejka 

________________________________________ 

Dear Jon 

I have been reading the Official Report of the meeting of the Parliamentary 
Equal Opportunities Committee held on 4th October as part of an effort to 
bring scrutiny to bear on the government’s budget setting process from an 
equalities perspective. I do so as citizen with a deep and abiding interest in 
equalities and human rights and with a background and experience of working 
in and across the delivery of person-centred outcomes in equalities and 
human rights. 

A number of issues emerged from my reading, some of them triggered by a 
reading of your contribution, and I wonder if I can seek your help with 
obtaining more clarification and a better understanding of equalities work 
within local government. 

For instance, in column 55 of the Report, you offer the view that Scotland is 
“probably further forward on equalities than England, Wales or Northern 
Ireland.” 

I found that curious to say the least. 
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For example. UK government some years ago established an Office for 
Disability Issues, attached to the Cabinet office, and with clear, measureable, 
person-centred goals set for disability equality [Roadmap 2025]. Scotland has 
no equivalent. In this sense, Scotland is most definitely behind England. 

Given the focus of the Committee’s deliberations was around the protected 
characteristics of race and religion, I found it curious that there was no 
reference to the Audit Scotland report from November 2008 on ‘The impact of 
the race equality duty on council services’. This offered a blunt and detailed 
analysis on the performance of councils, best summarised by the comment on 
page 3 of the report that ‘Overall, we found that while councils have 
developed policies on race equality and have developed a range of initiatives, 
the duty has not yet had a significant impact on the delivery of services or on 
people from minority ethnic communities’. Given this, is it possible or 
reasonable to claim an evidence base for Scotland’s council’s being ahead of 
counterparts in England, Wales and Northern Ireland on equality for the BME 
community ? My understanding is that Northern Ireland’s approach and 
achievements may well be ahead of ours in terms of delivering outcomes for 
BME communities there. 

Intrigued by all of this, I took a quick tour of the COSLA website to see if I 
would unearth more of an evidence base on where Scotland’s councils are on 
delivering equality, both as framed by the required responses to previous 
legislation and duties and obligations on race, disability, gender, sexual 
orientation, religion/belief and age, as well as reading up on any early 
indications of COSLA’s plans for wrestling with the new general equality duty 
and expanded range of protected characteristics. I was unable to find any 
headline references to equalities or human rights, either in terms of elected 
member Spokespersons or which of COSLA’s ‘themed teams’ has it as part of 
their overall remit. Would you kindly offer me some guidance or insight as to 
where I as a citizen can access more detailed knowledge on what COSLA is 
doing at a strategic level in helping councils deliver measureable and 
evidenced equalities outcomes which change the lives and experiences of 
Scotland’s diverse communities? 

You also offered the view at that same point in the meeting that there was a 
need to build capacity to “undertake equalities and human rights assessments 
and to measure their outcomes so that they can be put into single outcome 
agreements”. I was puzzled on reading this. Firstly that councils are 
undertaking ‘equalities and human rights assessments’. I would be fascinated 
to hear from you as to where I can find some examples of these, as most 
public bodies are seriously struggling to do basic equality impact assessments, 
never mind human rights impact assessments. I am also unclear as to how or 
why with impact assessments one would want or need to ‘measure their 
outcomes’? My understanding of equality impact assessments is that their 
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conclusions are part of a formal narrative record of findings on whether the 
policy/function/service etc. under scrutiny is helping the public body meet its 
general equality duty – eliminating discrimination, promoting equality of 
opportunity, and fostering good relations. Guidance issued by the EHRC and 
its predecessors requires public bodies to have ‘due regard’ to these findings 
and, where it was found that the policy/function/service etc. was unlawful in 
that it caused discrimination, the policy/function/service etc. should cease 
immediately. Where conclusions are more generally that changes needed to 
be made to improve how the general duty can be met, public bodies are 
expected to get on and action these – not put them into single outcome 
agreements – as it is the public body which has the legal responsibility for 
meeting the general equality duty, not the bodies which make up the partners 
to single outcome agreements. As you will have gathered, I am unclear as to 
what the Official Record has captured you as saying as it does not, to this 
reader, align with my understanding and knowledge of equality impact 
assessments. Your clarification on this would be most helpful. 

I do look forward to hearing from you. 

Regards 

Wladyslaw Mejka 
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